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� Parish Council ReportChairman’s Report – September 2019
Welcome to Maggie George and Malcolm Baker, both recently appointed
as our newest Parish Councillors following selection interviews at the Parish
Council’s July meeting – our next meeting will be at 19:30 on 5th September
at Coddington Community Centre, which members of the public are
welcome to attend.
A weekly Post Office service in the Community Centre is expected to start
later this year, once the telephone line has been activated to the Centre.
The Post Office will be able to offer the full range of services from the
Community Centre, so please support it once it opens.
Malcolm Baker has offered to lead the speed watch team, and the Parish
Council is seeking volunteers to help use the speed camera with us and to
report HGV lorries using the restricted roads through the centre the village.
Service buses have been having problems following their route due to
double parking at the end of Newark Road at school pick up times – please
bear in mind the importance of the bus service to some residents and leave
room for the bus to progress.
The Parish Council now has just over £4,500 of Community Infrastructure
Levy money collected in the Parish during 2018-19. This is to be spent
within the next 5 years on improving infrastructure or addressing the
additional demands from development in the area – please let us have your
ideas on how this money could be best spent to help our community.
The draft Local Minerals Plan is due out for public consultation from 30th

August to 11th October – I am pleased to report that Coddington does not
appear in this draft of the Minerals Plan, due to the demand being met in
this area of the County by extensions to existing quarries at Collingham.
Coddington did not progress to the next stage of the Best Kept Village
competition, and the Parish Council has asked for more detailed and open
feedback from the assessors to decide what actions are needed for the
future.
The parking restrictions at the Community Centre have now been
highlighted with new signage and double yellow lines, to clarify the rules
and reduce conflict between users of the car park. Traffic wardens will be
checking that the parking restrictions at the Community Centre are being
observed, and visits by the camera car to check parking outside school is
also taking place. Both the wardens and the camera cars are authorised
to issue tickets to offenders.
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A programme of four half-hour activities has been planned for pupils at the
School which will cover the role of a parish council, planning, budget, and
the clerk.

David Armstrong, Chairman
Coddington Parish Council
darmstrong@coddington.org.uk

� Outreach Post
Office

Post Office services are set to return to
Coddington in the coming months

The Parish Council is working with the Post Office to have an
Outreach Post Office visit the Community Centre on a Thursday
afternoon from 1pm to 4pm.
We do not have a start date for the services but expect the Post
Office to have completed their set up during September which will
allow the Post Office to visit the Community Centre soon after.
Keep watching social media and the notice boards for more
information.
A full range of products will be available with the exception of
Passport services. These will include:

Post Office Card Accounts activities - Mail products including
Stamps / Inland Letters / Packets / Recorded Delivery / Home
Shopping Returns / International Letters and Packets - Bill and
Budget Payment Schemes - Banking Services and Postal Orders
- Telephony Services - Post Office Financial Services Products -
Euro on Demand Bureau de Change and ordering of other Foreign
Currencies - Motor Vehicle Licensing - Travel Insurance
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�ChurchALL SAINTS’ CHURCH

Rev’d Louise Holliday writes:

Oh, I do like to be beside the seaside! Or at least so the song goes, and
many of us will be looking forward to our summer holiday, as the days are
long and hopefully sunny. Even if we’re not going away, the month of August
can offer time to slow down a little and maybe take time to ponder on life.

This time of year also signals the end of one chapter and the beginning of
another, as many of our young people have completed their studies and are
beginning their working life. Our school children in the village will also be
preparing for moving on, whether to a new class or the big move on to
secondary school. It was wonderful to be with our Year 6 pupils in church
on the last day of term, to celebrate their achievements and to send them
off on the next stage of their journey with our prayers and God’s blessing.

As we think about these milestones in life it is good to recognize the
importance of ending things well in order to move on in a positive frame of
mind to whatever life holds out for us next. After all, before each new
beginning there must be an end to what went before.

The Christian faith acknowledges that life is a series of endings and
beginnings and recognizes that sometimes we can feel a little overwhelmed
by the prospect of change. Scripture offers us many encouraging insights
into the nature of God who walks with us every step of the way and who
leads us to all things new. In Lamentations we read: "The steadfast love of
the Lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they are new
every morning; great is his faithfulness."

At the end of his gospel Matthew records Jesus promising to be with his
disciples to the end of the age. That promise is also extended to us, and my
prayer for you this summer is that whatever stage of life you’re at and
however you spend these next few weeks, you will know the love of God is
always with you.

Blessings,

Rev’d Louise
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CHURCH CONTACTS

Vicar    Rev’d  Louise Holliday  Tel:      01636 704811
e-mail:  revdlouiseholiday@gmail.com

Associate Priest Rev’d Phil Smith    Tel:      07532 164314
e-mail:  dartcottage@btinternet.com

Licensed Reader Mr Mike Bache     Tel:      01636 674741
          e-mail:  mikebache@sky.com

Church    Mrs Louise Riley    Tel:  01636 704811
Administrator  e-mail:  nsdeaneryoffice     (Wednesdays)
               @gmail.com

Church Wardens Yvonne Hayman    Tel:  07977696772
     e-mail: yhayman64@gmail.com

     Sue Lovell      Tel:  01636 676707
     e-mail: susanlovell244@gmail.com

PCC Secretary  Sue Lovell      Tel:  01636 676707
     e-mail: susanlovell244@gmail.com

Facebook   All Saints’ Church, Coddington

For day to day issues contact should be made initially through the Church
Administrator - Mrs Louise Riley on 01636 704811 who is available on
Wednesdays between 9.am and 4.pm.

Inquiries for Baptisms and Weddings  should be made during the Vestry
Hour held at St Giles Church on Tuesday evenings between 6.00 pm and
7.00 pm

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Can anyone spare a few hours a month to mow the grass in the

churchyard for which a small remuneration can be paid?
 Please contact the Church Wardens, Yvonne or Sue if you are able

to help.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

14 Sep   10 am     Coffee Morning, Sunflower challenge
     to 4.00 pm   Results and Prize Giving at 12 noon.
         Historic Churches Ride & Stride
         Prayer Stations from 1.00 pm

21 Sep   1.00 pm            Afternoon Teas and Open Bellringing
     to 4.00 pm       In the church.

12 Oct       7.00 pm   Cheese & Wine Quiz Night
for 7.30 pm  In the Village Hall

16 Nov   2,00 pm    Christmas Fair & Amateur
    to 4.00 pm   Photographic Display

More Details on the posters around the village nearer the time.

BONUS BALL FUNDRAISER
The Bonus Ball Fundraiser for All Saints’ is going well.   To date we have
had several different winners all receiving £25 each.

The bonus ball drawn on the 1st Saturday of each month will win £25.

The July winner was Jane Richardson with No 9.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

The church is inviting you to take part in the life of the village through a
photographic competition. Details of the competition can be found in a
separate poster.    We hope that those of you who have already registered
for the competition are happily snapping away.   We look forward to seeing
your photographs.   It’s not too late to still pick up an entry pack.

THANK YOU

Thank you to all those who supported our fundraising events this year.
All proceeds will go to much needed church funds.
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CHURCH OPEN DAYS

The Church will be open on the following days in September 2019:
• Wednesday, 4 September – 0900-1500
• Saturday, 7 September – 0930-1530
• Wednesday, 11 September – 0900-1500
• Wednesday, 18 September – 0900-1500
• Friday, 20 September – 0930-1530
• Wednesday, 25 September – 0900-1500
• Saturday, 28 September – 0930-1530

Do please pop in for a coffee/tea; chat; choose a book; quiet
reflection;………….. as we would love to see you and our volunteers
would love having you to visit! Also, please bring along your family and
friends, and remember to sign our visitors’ book as a return on our visitor
numbers each year has to be made to English Heritage in support of our
roof grants.

Finally, a massive thankyou to all our volunteers who have enabled us to
keep the church open this year for the benefit of our community. A
particular mention and thanks are due to our Rota Manager, Joan Rigby,
who has worked tirelessly to ensure that all rota slots were filled –
thankyou, Joan!

Please note that the 28th September date is our last Open Church for this
year. Before constructing the rota sheets for 2020, it would be helpful to
receive some feedback about whether the current 3 days chosen are the
most suitable or would a change of one or more of these days
(Wednesday, Friday, Saturday) be beneficial and encourage more visitors,
and any other points that you would like to make. Please contact me with
your feedback by the end of September 2019 on 01636 676707 or via
e-mail susanlovell244@gmail.com .

Many thanks.

SUNFLOWER COMPETITION

We do hope that those of you who have entered the competition are having
success with growing your sunflower.  See you on 14th Sept when the prizes
will be awarded for the tallest and the one with the most flower heads.
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Saturday 14 September 2019 sees the annual Nottinghamshire Historic
Churches Trust ‘Ride & Stride’ taking place. Ride & Stride is a sponsored
event where Churches and Chapels throughout the county open their
doors to walkers and cyclists.  There’s no set route, you are free to visit as
many churches as you wish and get sponsored for visiting them. I’ve
taken part in the event for the last two years and it’s definitely one of the
highlights of my cycling calendar. I’ve visited over 40 churches and found
so many hidden gems; beautiful churches which I never realised existed,
and eaten my body weight in biscuits!

All Saints’ will be open from 10am-4pm on the day so why not start your
event at our beautiful church.

To register as a participant or to request a sponsor form, please contact
Sandra Cotten on 01636 706559 (email: clarecotten@hotmail.com) or visit
http://www.rideandstrideuk.org/counties/nottinghamshire/ for more
information.

Clare Ormston (Organist, All Saints’)

ALL SAINTS SUMMER FAIR - 13th JULY

This year, the Coddington Scout Group held their Summer Fair in conjunction
with All Saints' and was very successful for both. It was a lovely day weather
wise, a happy atmosphere and a lot of people came to support both the
Scout Group and All Saints'.

All Saints' raised £1336 which was a wonderful achievement and we would
like to thank everyone who helped on the day and those who came to support
us.

DRAW FOR £40 CARLUCCIO RESTAURANT VOUCHER

The winner was Mary Hall and the winning square was I5.    The draw raised
£146 for church funds.
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� Church Christmas Fair
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� Church Help Required

Yoga with Clare

Yoga with Clare

Developing a regular yoga practise will not only
improve physical well being but will also give you tools
to combat stress and anxiety.
If you would like to give yoga a try, I currently run the
following classes:
Thursdays: Bridge Community Centre (St Leonard’s
Church) on Lincoln Road.
6:15-7:45pm – Intermediates: Suitable for folks who
have some yoga experience.
8-9pm – Gentle Hatha Yoga: No experience necessary
(taking expressions of interest for this class)
Fridays: Newark Chiropractic Clinic, Lombard Street
9:45-10:45am – Gentle Hatha Yoga: No experience necessary.

If you’d like more information about the classes, including prices,
please contact me on Tel: 07887 903461 or via email at

clarecotten@hotmail.com
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� The Village Readers

The Village Readers

We are a friendly group of village readers who meet up once a month at The
Plough in Coddington. We meet on the last Monday of each month at 7:30pm.
Choosing books is a joint effort. Bringing along our choices and then we
decide as a group what we’d like to try. All genres are brought to the table
although we’ve not yet ventured into horror!

We’ve been meeting since February 2017 and read a variety of books from
The Night Circus, Goldfinch, Good Me Bad Me, Small Great Things, And The
Mountains Echoed, The Alchemist’s Secret, Longbourn, Tell Me No Lies to
name a few!

We share books and talk about books we’ve read in the past. We have lots
of ideas of books we would like to read in the future. We read hardbacks,
paperbacks and e-readers. We just love books and we’d like for more of you
to join us so we can add to our ever growing list of books to read.

It’s an informal get together with no pressure to read all or any of the books,
if you just want to come along for the book chat go off and read your own
choices that’s great too.

If you’d like to know more before you think about whether to join us or not
then contact thevillagereaders@yahoo.com / 07715868621. Or just come
along and if you like what you see and hear then join us as often or as little
as time allows.
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MDS DecoratingLone Wolves - Dog Training

� Village Hall - Vacancy

CODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Trustee vacancy

We currently have a vacancy for a Trustee of Coddington Village Hall.
If you are interested in helping in the general organisation of this well
used village amenity please contact Bernard Allen ,Chairman on 01636
703360 to discuss further or come along to the next meeting on
September 26th at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Available for hire
40’ x 24’ hall with 3m projector screen, hearing loop, sprung dance floor,
toilets and well equipped kitchen. Seats up to 100. £8 per hour fully
inclusive.
Also smaller meeting room with tables and chairs which seats 12 -15
people at £5 per hour.

Please contact Amanda Baker for booking details:
Phone - 01636 647119 or 07853862096

Email - amandajbaker1967@outlook.com
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Sir William Robertson Academy
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Little Fishes

Collingham Pharmacy
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� Village Hall News

Village Hall News
Not a lot to report, still lots of frustrating delays with the building project!
Unfortunately the Heritage Lottery Fund does not consider our project something
they can fund at the moment but we have our eyes on other funders but (unbelievably)
are still finding it difficult to get the costing information that we require in order to
apply for grants
The monthly maintenance morning (1st Monday of the month continues with many
and varied tasks; the ceiling has taken ages to paint as it is time-consuming erecting
and dismantling the necessary access tower, the radiators should have all been painted
by the time you read this – but we are still in need of help with the regular weekly
cleaning.  Please consider offering 1-2 hours once a month to help keep your hall
spick and span.
Village Ventures.  Last season’s Rural Touring events were even more successful
than previously, we raised over £2,000 to contribute to the new toilet block and
entrance.  Currently we have 4 events booked this winter, the first is Sunday 3rd

November - full details of the nearest are elsewhere in CVN but please do note the
later dates on your calendar too!  I’ve already got reservations for each of the shows....
Advance warning for the later shows:
Friday 13th December – Victor and Albert’s Christmas Party.
We much enjoyed their show when this talented duo visited before so I invited them
back – who cares if it’s Friday 13th - it’ll be fine!  Join Victor and Albert for an
unforgettable evening of festive fun, games, magic and mayhem. Victor and Albert
are a two man variety show for the 21st Century. Their Christmas party evening is
a seasonal cracker which will make you fall in love with Christmas all over again.
See them in action at www.victorandalbert.com
“My cheeks are still aching!” - Jo Adolph, Welwyn Garden City
 “We wouldn’t hesitate to recommend them. They’ll give you a night to remember.”—
Joanna Rose, Chair of Trustees,  Weedon, Bucks
“Fantastic entertainment, I haven’t laughed so much in ages.” - Rod and Sue Lavers,
Chinnor
Thursday 30th January 2020 – Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman in Concert.
Requested by several people and recommended by several people who have seen
them. This Dartmoor-based couple Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman are one of
the most popular and respected acts on the British Folk scene.
Friday 27th March 2020 – La Bella and the Lost Chord of Ulaanbaatar. This musical
cabaret style show, with a twinkle in its eye, is underpinned by a rattling good story
– you're sure to be humming all the way home.

Hope to see you at the village hall.....
The Village Hall Committee, Chairman Bernard Allen.
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� Coddington History Group

Coddington History Group

Our speaker meetings on the third Thursday of the month restart in
September – see elsewhere – all are most welcome, you do not need to
be a member.

If you are a newer resident in our village and do not have a copy of our
Village Trail or our book “Views of Coddington” then do get in touch –
or come to one of the meetings.

Hopefully you have been enjoying reading the wartime recollections of
various village residents in this newsletter and I thought you may be
interested to hear why we have been collecting them.  It is for a project
named “WarGen” which was founded by broadcaster and historian Dan
Snow with author and broadcaster James Holland who says

“We’re a small team with big ambitions. We’re creating a crowd-sourced
online repository of oral-history from the people who lived through World
War 2 and we are asking you to help us. We are looking for individuals
willing to join our team as interviewers and to go out into your local
communities and record these important stories of a fast-disappearing
generation or to let us know if they have a family member or friend or
even know of someone who they believe would like to have their stories
recorded.  Please check out the website www.wargen.org for the
interviews that have already been carried out the length and breadth of
the country. It would be greatly appreciated if people could spread the
word about the WarGen project and ghave any interested parties contact
the Project Co-ordinator, Shane Greer; email shane@wargen.org”

Fred Reed volunteered to them some time ago and is responsible for those
you have been reading in this newsletter – thank you Fred.

Isobel Turner, Chairman. Tel 708781.
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� 1st Coddington Scout Group

An exciting few months for all sections with some fabulous activities and
camps organised by our volunteer leaders.
We also held our Summer Fete on 13th July which was a huge success! We
had a book stall, raffles, tombolas, a bouncy castle and BBQ and managed
to raise over £500, thank you to everyone that came!
Overall our section is very well subscribed and we operate a waiting list for
new joiners so please ensure you have applied for a place for your child
which can be done by downloading an application form from our website.
Scouts
Our Scout troop have been very busy experiencing Gliding at Darlston Gliding
Club, an inflatable water obstacle course in Lincoln and an expedition camp
in Walesby which included laser tag, climbing wall and more.
You may have also seen us helping the parish council by doing some weeding
and clearing the pavements along Main Street as part of our community work.
Cubs
As well as producing alot of the artwork for our summer fete ours Cubs
attended PGL at Caythorpe for an all action weekend of abseiling, raft
building, fencing, high ropes and more.
We also joined the Newark Discrict for a sleepover at The Deep where we
had an exclusive agter hours tour and slept in front of the tanks for the night
which was a fabulous and memorable experience for all.
Beavers
Our Beavers have recently tried their hand at Paddle boarding, Kayaking
and more at Lincoln Waterfest, had a sports night at Coddington and
Winthorpe Tigers and visited the Air Museum.
They also had a visit from Councillor Johnno Lee who helped them design
their dream city!

WANTED
Got green fingers? We are currently in need of some assistance with

the front garden at the Scout Hall which despite the best efforts of
our Scouts has started to look a bit unkempt again. Could you spare
some time one a fortnight to keep it in check? Please get in contact

with gsl@coddingtonscoutgroup.org.uk

1st Coddington Scout Group - Update
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Hire Coddington Scout Hall

Our Scout Hall is available daytime, evenings and weekends throughout
the year for hire for your birthday parties, clubs, meetings or rehearsals.
We have a reception hall, main hall, outdoor area, kitchen and toilets,

which is available from as little as £7 per hour.

For more information, please contact our booking secretary on
07909937614 or email hallbookings@coddingtonscoutgroup.org.uk

� Senior Citizens’ Lunch 2020
SENIOR CITIZENS’ LUNCH

2020
It is with regret that the members of Coddington WI, who have
prepared and served the senior citizens lunch for the past 20 years,
have decided to retire from this event.  Many of our members qualify
to attend the lunch and we are finding it too onerous a task to
oversee this event.
We have asked around the village to see if anyone would be willing
to take on this project but have not been successful.
There are members who would still be willing and able to help,
should someone come forward, and we would also be very willing
to offer advice.
It seems a shame that this event, started by Mr Dick Grey  in the
early 1980s, will no longer be a village event but perhaps it is now
time to call it a day.
We are sure that this event will be sadly missed within the village,
our thanks go to all those who have been involved over the years
and also for those of you who have supported and enjoyed this
village get together.
Coddington WI
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PROFESSIONAL MUSIC TUITION
FLUTE - CLARINET - SAXOPHONE - PIANO & KEYBOARD

COMPOSITION * THEORY * JAZZ IMPROVISATION

From absolute beginners, children & adults, to
Grade 8 and Diploma - 100% Exam success rate

FULL CRB CLEARANCE

PROFESSIONAL BAND

‘DECENT CHAPS QUARTET’
JAZZ, SWING, LATIN-AMERICAN, RATPACK, JUMP-JIVE

WEDDINGS/DINNER/GARDEN/COCKTAIL PARTIES CORPORATE
EVENTS

(ALSO AVAILABLE AS SOLO, DUO OR TRIO)

Clarinet/Saxophones/Flute/Piano/Vocals/String bass/Guitar/Drums

QUALIFIED INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND
REPAIRERS

All woodwind & some brass repairs
Instruments for sale

For more information please contact
Alan Walker LGSM Dip NSC CGLI

Caroline Noble Dip NSC CGLI

DECENT CHAPS MUSIC SERVICES
63 SWINDERBY ROAD COLLINGHAM NEWARK NG23 7PB

Tel/Fax 01636 893229 Mobile 07766 694963
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� Church Photo Competition
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� The Annual Senior Citizens Christmas Lunch -

The Annual Senior Citizens’ Christmas Lunch
Perhaps the origins of the lunch could be considered to date back to 1906
when the Advertiser tells us that:

“Captain Thorpe (of Coddington Hall) again killed a prime Scotch
bullock and, with his usual generosity distributed it among the widows of
Coddington and the workmen on his farm and estate. On Wednesday
evening last Captain Thorpe and Mrs Thorpe entertained the servants and
their wives to a dance, there being about 70 present.”
   Source: -The Newark Advertiser January 3, 1906

 However, in something like its current form it began in the early 1980’s
when the late Dick Gray and his wife Dorothy decided that it would be a
good idea to provide a Christmas lunch for Coddington pensioners.  Dick
for most of his life was very involved with the village hall, so he arranged
Tea Dances and Bingo nights in the village hall to pay for the Christmas
lunch for senior citizens who lived in Coddington.
 Dick arranged with Lester George who had recently purchased the Dice
House and renamed it the “Inn on the Green” to provide a Christmas lunch
which would be paid for by the funds he raised.  This continued for about
two years until Lester George sold the “Inn on the Green” and the new owner
quoted a much higher price.
  Dick & Dorothy then decided that the lunch, turkey salad would be
served in the village hall.  Eventually after a few years, in 1993, the scouts
led by Michael and Angela Keeley cooked the meal and served it at the
village hall.

The Scouts.
 Angela Keeley writes – “Dick Gray spoke to Michael Keeley (Scout
Leader) saying that it was getting hard work doing everything for the meal.
He was getting too old but enjoyed raising the funds with the “Tea Dances
and Bingo nights”.  Michael and Angela agreed to help and suggested
getting the Scouts involved.  The first year the 3 turkeys were cooked by
Michael Keeley, Dorothy Gray and Joyce Allen. The potatoes were donated
by Bernard Allen, the sacks of carrots and brussel sprouts were donated by
Austin and Michael Banks – the Greengrocers whose shop is still at
Balderton.
The helpers were: - Angela and Michael Keeley - cooked potatoes and
carrots, Jane and John Collier - pigs in blankets, Kate and Neil Fuller -
preparing vegetables, David and Jane Hedge- cooked brussels sprouts and
Peter Robinson Snr  served the drinks.  Serving at the tables were Scouts
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and Ventures; the plates and cutlery were hired, the table covers and
Christmas crackers purchased.
     The first year there were 104 meals, less in years 2, 3 and 4 - about 80;
David Hedge approached Staythorpe Power Station for the loan of their
heated cabinet to help keep the food hot - eventually they said we could keep
it!!!

The WI.
In 2000 Angela and Michael Keeley and Jane and John Collier had retired
from the Scout committee as their children became too old for Ventures, Dick
Gray asked the WI if they would provide the lunch.  This was agreed and
Patricia Mumby asked the Trustees of “Coddington Trust Fund” if they would
fund the lunch to which they agreed.  The first occasion that the WI did the
hot Christmas lunch was on the 9th January 2000, Eithne Thompson was
President of Coddington WI and the lunch was organised by Gill Southgate
in the village hall. Gill Southgate writes:-
 “I was the first WI member to take over the organization of the Senior
Citizens’ lunch and during my 3 years the menus varied, but the home made
vegetable soup to start was always a winner and was kept by popular demand.
Amongst the main courses were pan fried turkey breast in bacon, mushroom
and white wine sauce and Boeuf Bourguignon, and the desserts were also
varied with Pavlova and apple pie being favourites. There was always the
cheese course to follow and to finish the meal, a mince pie, (well it was
Christmas!) or a chocolate with a cup of coffee for those who had room!
Entertainment was also provided for some years and I remember clearly Craig
Baumber, a Magnus Swing Band member, coming along with his electric
keyboard and singing to us all. Entertainment or not, everybody would enjoy
the atmosphere and most importantly, the company of other village members
thanks to the generosity of the “Coddington Trust Fund” and the hard work
of the WI members”.
    Gill Southgate became President of the WI and Jill Parker organised the
meal for three years in the village hall; Jill Parker: - “I remember fighting with
the electricity which kept going off; having what was obviously the first attack
of appendicitis the very weekend of my first year and the fact that I couldn't
have cooked this meal without the help of Mary Molloson and the cooking
facilities in her cottage. Also how fantastic the helpers always were”.
      For the lunch on the 11th January 2004 the menu was: - Vegetable soup;
Boeuf Bourguignon, creamed potatoes, carrots, beans, petits pois, Yorkshire
pudding; dessert was Pavlova; cheese and biscuits followed by coffee and
After Eight Mints. Sherry, wine and beer were served, 60 people attended.
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For the lunch on the 9th January 2005 the menu was: - Vegetable
soup; Chicken Marengo, creamed potatoes, mixed vegetables; dessert was
trifle or mince pies followed by cheese board, coffee and mints. Sherry, wine
and beer were served to 60 people.

For the lunch on the 8th January 2006 the menu was: - Vegetable
soup; Boeuf Bourguignon, creamed potatoes, carrots, beans, petites pois,
Yorkshire pudding; desert was Pavlova; cheese and biscuits followed by
coffee and After Eight Mints. Sherry, wine and beer were served to the 66
people who had lunch”.
 In 2007 Christine Carr was the WI President and Nora Reed organised
the lunch in the Community Centre on the 7th January 2007 for 71 people,
12th January 2008 for 68 people, and 10th January 2009 for 62 people. Nora
Reed: -“I agreed to organise the lunch for the retired people of the village, I
gathered plenty of willing helpers to provide a roast, it was a challenge but I
was willing to give it a try. I chose the Community Centre for the venue mainly
for the space and kitchen facilities, I was so pleased it proved to be a success
and for three years I really enjoyed seeing so many village people tucking
into a real roast with the trimmings.
 The vegetable soup continued to be a winner as the weather was always
cold in January.  Roast pork, vegetables, potatoes, sausage, stuffing and fruit
crumble to follow, mince pies and Quality Street washed down with beer, wine
and coffee.  We continued to have financial help from the “Coddington Trust
Fund”, without this it would have been impossible to provide this quality of
food and entertainment.  There were various friends who came forward to
sing to the guests which was always appreciated”.
 After three years Nora handed over the organising of the meal to Marilyn
Membery.
 The WI committee decided that the lunch should return to the Village Hall.
The original date set for the meal was the 10th January 2010 but unfortunately
Coddington village had very heavy snow falls in January so the lunch was
rearranged for the 14th February.

Whilst cooking the lunch on the day Marilyn had second thoughts as
the fuses on the electricity kept cutting out. The meal was vegetable soup,
pan fried chicken breast in sauce and mixed vegetables, dessert was fruit
crumble followed by coffee. Sherry, wine and beer was served to the 50
guests.
 Marilyn again organised the lunch at the village hall on the 16th January
2011 funded by “Coddington Trust Fund”. Due to the poor cooking facilities
at the village hall the WI decided to purchase a new cooker for the hall which
was be installed before the lunch.  There were many volunteers from the WI
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� Village Hall - Help Needed Please

helping out.  After the meal in 2014 Marilyn Membray handed the organising
back to Nora Reed. Nora writes:-
  “Over the past few years I have had the privilege of helping to organise the
Seniors’ Village Lunch. It has always been a pleasure to have so many village
people together for a Sunday Christmas roast with the trimmings, a glass of
wine and a good old social afternoon chat on a cold January day. The whole
day would certainly not have been possible without all the valuable help from
our W.I. ladies and husbands, giving up their precious Sunday afternoon to
do a balancing act with trays of food as they went from A to B, all the kitchen
ladies and husbands washing mountains of items from the dining room,
everyone always just getting on with what was to be done. This day has been
made possible with the generous financial help from “Coddington Trust Fund”
over the years for which we have always been very grateful. Unfortunately I
feel now is the time for me to hand over to someone slightly younger and do
sincerely hope that this event is able to continue for many more years”. Nora
Reed February 2019.
The WI have now decided not to continue to organise the lunch, hopefully
some other organisation in the village will take over organising the lunch.

Fred Reed on behalf of Coddington History Group. 18th July 2019

At the moment we are very proud to say that the hall is entirely run by
volunteers and without subsidy.  These are valuable points when applying for
grants – and we will need to be fundraising for the new extension in the very
near future.
Please could you help us?
Cleaner(s)
This involves just 1-2 hours per month since we have a rota system so each
cleaner does one week.  It can be done any day or time that suits - as long
as the hall is not booked. Duties as you’d expect: basically to make sure the
hall is clean & tidy and consumables are restocked as required.
Please speak to one of the Trustees or phone Bernard Allen on 703360 if you
might be able to help.
THANK YOU.

PS From the Village Hall Committee - the cooker that the WI bought is
still going strong - and the re-wiring was done so it doesn't

unexpectedly refuse to cook for users anymore!
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� Coddington Community Association

CODDINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION
Hi Everyone,
In my last CVN article I was pondering the fact that Summer was on its
way, how time flies for by the time that you read this Autumn will be fast
approaching. I hope that you have all enjoyed the summer sunshine, our
Community Centre has continued to thrive with a healthy level of party
bookings as well as receiving ongoing support from our regular groups
and badminton devotees. Our Summer Funday Event went well
considering there were so many varied activities going on all over Newark
and surrounding areas, and the weather was a little overcast which didn’t
seem to deter those of you who came to support us.
Your support was very much appreciated as we managed to raise
£455.64 half of which went to Emmaus Trust and the other half to the
Community Centre. Clare Tewson also raised £182 on the tombola for
a Ugandan children’s charity. Our little café with all the scrumptious cakes
proved a great hit, some of which were a work of art, though that didn’t
stop us from demolishing them, they tasted as good as they looked, so
a big thank you to all the wonderful ladies who baked. A big thank you
to Lynnette Brown who donated all the lovely plants and wicker plant
holders. It was great to see the children enjoying the games and bouncy
castles, as well as all the indoor activities. None of this could have
happened without the help of our amazing volunteers who gave of their
time on the day and during months of planning so a heartfelt thanks goes
to everyone one of them.
Yes we did seem to come in for some criticism, all I can say to those who
felt the need to be negative is “come and join our events committee,
put your ideas forward and help us to make our events fantastic”
we are only a small group of people with limited time so your help would
be gratefully appreciated.
Our next event will be “Carols Round the Tree” on the 11th December
which we hold in partnership with the Parish Council, and we are already
working to make it a fun family event, so please come and help, especially
if you can join with friends to make up a small singing group to help out
the school choir. There will of course be refreshments and singing after
our time around the tree and I dare say Father Christmas might be
encouraged by a few mince pies to make an appearance.
On a different note, the telephone line has been activated at the
Community Centre which we hope will allow for an outreach “post office”
to be available to residents for a few hours on a Thursday each week.
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As you will be aware we now have a new car park sign and yellow lines
laid down in the Community Centre car park with the hope that it will
encourage everyone to park safely and respectfully, but please remember
that parking is primarily for those people using the Centre. Non users of
the centre park at the discretion of the Trustees.
Should you wish to help the Community Centre by becoming a Trustee
then please do get in touch with me I would love to hear from you.
I hope you all continue to enjoy some late summer sunshine.
Best Wishes
Lin Rowden-Allen
Chairman Coddington Community Association

BARNBY IN THE WILLOWS PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY FOR A PART TIME PARISH CLERK FROM

NOVEMBER 2019
17.5 hours per month, working mainly from home.

Salary, dependent on experience, will be not less than £9.77 per hour.
The Clerk is required to attend a Parish Council meeting every other
month and committee meetings monthly, to publish agendas, produce
minutes, action the Council’s decisions, take bookings for the Village

Hall and manage the Council’s finances.
Applicants will need to have good computer, communication and

organisational skills.
A lap top and printer will be provided.

Enquiries and applications should be emailed to
parishclerk@barnbyinthewillows.com
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� What is going on in Coddington

What is going on in Coddington
SCOUT HALL

Mon 16:00 - 19:15 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle 01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Lone Wolves Dog Training Gill 07876 141233
Tues 19:00 - 20:30 Yoga Class Sue 01636 702092
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Beavers Steve  07920 258666
Wed 19:15 - 21:00 Scouts Steve 07920 258666
Thur 18:30 - 20:00 Cubs Steve 07920 258666

VILLAGE HALL
Contact Booking Clerk - Amanda Baker 01636 647119 or 07853 862096
 amandajbaker1967@outlook.com
Mon 16.00 - 19:15 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle  01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Line Dancing Jane Williams  01636 686982

Tue 11:00 - 12:00 MLM Ballroom Maggie 07790 719870
Tue 14.00 - 15.00 Pilates Helen 01636 636175
Tue 14.00 - 16.00 Women’s Institute Discussion Group
(4th Tue in Month)
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Women’s Institute Glen Sheppard 01636 672055
(2nd Tue in Month)
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Private Hiring ( Ballroom )
(1st, 3rd & 4th Tue in Month)

Wed 09:00 - 10:00 Tai Chi for Health / Beginners Wendy 01522 778843
Wed 10:15 - 11:15 Tai Chi for Health / Beginners Wendy 01522 778843
Wed 18:00 - 19:30 Brownies Laura Bunkle  01636 708572
Wed 20:00 - 21:00 MLM  Ballroom lessons  Maggie 07790719870

Thur 09:30 - 10:30 Pilates
Thur 14:30 - 16:30 U3A Ballroom
(4th Thur in Month)

 Thur 19:30 - 21:00 Coddington History Group Isobel Turner  01636 708781
(3rd Thur in Month)

Fri 10:00 - 12:00 Weekly Art Class (Adults) Lynn Norris 07738 939477

Saturdays  Available for Hire

Sun 15:00 - 17:00 Private Hire

Bookings taken for Children's Parties
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CODDINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Phone - 07985 386638  Email - office@coddington.org.uk
Mon 09:30 - 10:30 Little Fishes (Term Time only) Melanie 07776 115195
Mon  10:00 - 11:00 Moving 2 Music Niki 07803 710640
Mon 15:45 - 18:00 Spotlight Maths, English & Science  Suzanne 07855 392166
  after School tuition ages 9 to 18 suz.wells10@gmail.com
Mon 18:15 - 19:15 Kettlercise Lee 07863 539489
—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tues 09:20 - 10:00 Caterpillar Music Anna 07443 536758
Tues 10:45 - 11:45 Laban Dance Fitness  Sally 07971 427251
Tues 14:00 - 16:00 U3A - Geology (1st Tuesday, monthly) Niki 07803 710640
Tues 14:00 - 16:00 U3A - Craft (3rd  Tuesday, monthly) Niki 07803 710640
—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wed 14:00 - 16:00 U3A Ukelele Group Gill 01636 672154
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Rainbows (Term Time only) Louise 07887 843535
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Brownies (Term Time only) Sharon  07982 302723
Wed 19:30 - 21:00 Guides (Term Time only) Jodie  07855 872720
Wed 19:30 - 21:00 Rangers (Fortnightly, Term Time only) Janet  07453 304209
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thur 09:15 - 12:30 Toddlers (Term Time only) Joanne 07505 178695
Thur 10:00 - 11:00 Daisy Baby Wrigglers - Baby  Katy 07900 687137
  massage for babies - 5 to 10 months
Thur 11:30 - 12:30 Daisy Baby Tinies - Baby  Katy 07900 687137
  massage for babies - 6 weeks to 5 months
Thur 13:30 - 15:00
Thur 13:30 - 15:30 U3A  'Knit & Natter Group'  Anita 01636 646559
  (1st Thursday, monthly)
Thur 13:30 - 14:30 U3A - Dance (3rd  Thursday, monthly) Audrey 01636 650676
Thur 16:00 - 19:00 Spotlight Maths, English & Science  Suzanne 07855 392166
  after School tuition ages 9 to 18 suz.wells10@gmail.com
Thur 19:30 - 21:30 Parish Council (1st Thurs in month) coddingtonpc@hotmail.com
Thur 19:45 - 21:15 Kung Fu (not 1st Thur in month) Craig 07900 687137
—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fri 09:15 - 11:00 DJ’s Coffee Morning(Term Time only) Joanne  07501 578695
Fri 14:00 - 16:00 Short Mat Bowls and Boccia Angela  01636 678990
Fri 19:30 - 21:30 SNU Development Group (Church) Tony  07711 764455
(Last Friday of each month demonstration of Mediumship)
—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sat 10:30 - 11:30 Spotlight Maths, English & Science  Suzanne 07855 392166
  after School tuition ages 9 to 18 suz.wells10@gmail.com
—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sun 17:00 - 18:00 SNU Church - Healing Service Tony  07711 764455
Sun 18:30 - 20:30 SNU Church - Divine Service Tony  07711 764455

If you have any updates to this information please contact the editor.
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� Village Ventures - Frozen Roman

The Village Hall is again welcoming Village Ventures – the rural and community
touring scheme for Nottinghamshire featuring high quality professional dance,
drama and music from the best in national and
international touring companies and performers.

I’ve seen several Badapple Theatre productions,
they are always entertaining and this season I
have managed to get them to Coddington for the
first time.  This is their brand-new theatre
production by Kate Bramley - a truly life-affirming
double-dose of comedy, where the normally
sedate villagers’ lives go ‘ballisticus maximus’
when the village is under threat.
An emergency meeting is taking place at the
local Phoenix pub and things are getting heated.
The hapless villagers are all racking their brains
for some way to halt the impending housing
development that will threaten their peaceful way of life; that’s when the
discovery of an ancient Roman burial ground underfoot comes into play - if
they could authenticate their mysterious finding, might it fling a spanner in the
works of the industrial development? And are things quite what they seem...?

Expect to laugh your socks off in this ‘hilarious’ (The Stage) reflection of real
life which features original songs and music by Jez Lowe (SONY and ARIA
award-winning singer/ songwriter), a Live & Local regular, whose performance
here in 2017 sold out 6 weeks before the event!

Doors open 7pm.  Tea, coffee and juice will be available at the interval, or bring
something stronger if you wish.

Tickets £11 if paid in advance, £12 on the door. Children £5. From: Bernard
Allen (703360), Isobel Turner (708781) & Philip Waller (701013)

All Proceeds to Village Hall funds (Reg. Charity No:214953)
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� Coddington History Group Mystery Pic -  Some
Coddington History Group Mystery Pic

-  Some Answers

In the June’s CVN you may remember
the photo of The Plough Ladies’ Darts
team pre-1955.  Well, apparently it
caused much discussion around the
village and thanks to three people
phoning – we have more information.
As well as the 3 ladies on the left:-
Kathleen Manning, Mrs Bailey and Lizzie
Manning, we can add that the penultimate one on the right is Nancy
Sleight, and that Mrs Bailey’s first name was Emma – but her son Ken
says that she didn’t like the name and was always known as Pem – but
he doesn’t know why.  We still don’t know the other 2 ladies.  I believe
the answer could lie in the Advertiser archives which are available at
Newark Library, there’s a good chance it is one of their photos – would
anyone like to do some research? (please!)
Ken and also Rosemary Hansard say the Baileys lived on Newark Road
at “Bonnybridge” – but it was not a brick building then. Rosemary says it
was a railway carriage and that she lived next door in a wooden building
(I hope I’ve got all this right – I was taking notes quickly!)  She also says
that Emma was married to Joe - who was known as “Black Joe” and that
there was another, different, Mrs Bailey who was a teacher at the school.
Derek Tysoe rang to tell me that 5 Village Way is now 2 Brownlow’s Hill,
apparently after this terrace of houses were built some (but not all)
villagers started referring to the road as Village Way. There is still a
“Village Way” at Farndon and this could have caused confusion at the
time.  Others disagreed with this new fangled name and sometime
afterwards the village was given street signs which named it Brownlow’s
Hill since presumably that was what people referred to it as - but the
Brownlows had long left the road.
Talking of street names – the History Group has long pondered on the
naming of Chapel/Church Lane.  Some older deeds (and maybe
censuses) refer to Church Lane.  However, Derek has always known it
as Chapel Lane but when the street signs appeared, the one near The
Plough said Church Lane!  Apparently there were complaints as it was
felt it should be Chapel Lane and after a couple of years the sign was
corrected.
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Derek also told me that he remembered the arrival of street lights.  There
were only 4 at the centre of the village: at the bottom of Chapel Lane, at
the top corner of Chapel Lane, on Ducky Hill (now Main Street, past the
south gate to the church) on the corner (where the Pound House is now)
and on the junction of Balderton Lane and Brownlow’s Hill.
The new street lights were not popular since everyone was used to
carrying a small torch and had got used to the dark – but going near the
few street lights spoiled your night sight so you couldn’t see a thing when
not near them!
Derek also confirmed that the Baileys moved to Brownlow’s Hill from
Newark Rd, they had been living in a corrugated iron building which was
next to a wooden one.
We’d love a photo of the “lost” houses – has anyone got one please?
Isobel Turner, Chairman. Tel 708781.
Email iturner@coddington.org.uk
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Spotlight on Learning

Hair and Beauty

Squeaky Clean Windows...... Clearly Different!!
3 Bristol Close

Coddington
Notts

Tel:07889545677
Get your windows and guttering clean with local firm Squeaky Clean Windows!
Using a pure water fed extending pole system we are able to reach virtually all
inaccessible windows. The soft bristled brush means that painted frames are protected
too.
Keeping your gutters clean is an important part of house maintenance. Our gutter
surveys start from £19.99 and the gutters are cleaned using a gutter hoover and CCTV
so you can see the results for yourself.
We also offer a Caravan Cleaning service using Fenwicks cleaning solution.
Fully insured and competitively priced, we pride ourselves on putting the customer first.
We clean all year round and with a contact call 24 hours before we come, you know
when to expect us.
These are just some of the things our customers have to say:

‘Excellent service and great results – which means my windows only need doing
bi-monthly’ Phillip from Newark.
‘Ian runs a reputable company and nothing is too much trouble’ S.Jarman, Newark

We accept payment by cash, cheque or bacs invoices can be raised  if required.
To find out more call Ian on 07889 545677.
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� Collingham Show & Ploughing Match

COLLINGHAM SHOW & PLOUGHING
MATCH 2019

Saturday 21st September - Begins 9am

Larksfield, Newark Road, Collingham, NG23 7RD

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs C T Sheldon

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY with a Companion Dog Show, Bouncy
Castles, Heavy Horses, Livestock, Vintage Vehicles and Tractors,

Horticulture,

 Ploughing, Plashing, Tug of War, Ridden Horse and Pony Classes,
Trade Stands, Collingham Fire Service, Rural Arts & Crafts

Scurry and Trials Driving, Dog and Duck Display, Flyball Dog
Agility

Young Farmers Challenge and The Farming Year Wood Carving

On the gate prices: £8 adults, £6 Seniors, £4 13-17yrs.

(Save money and book your tickets online)

ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN U13 FREE

FREE CAR PARKING

For the latest information visit

www.collinghamshow.com
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Evening and Weekend GP information
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Graphic Design and Printing

MTC Property Repairs
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� Volunteers Needed

� Coddington History Group Speakers
Programme

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Every year, in addition to clubs and societies, the village is treated to an
excellent range of entertainments and events by All Saints’ Church, the
Village Hall, Community Centre and Scout Group.  The attendance levels,
unfortunately, have varied but all our hard-working groups do need more
support, from across Coddington, to sustain the core elements of our
community.  They cannot continue indefinitely without fresh faces.  Some
new helpers do come forward but more are required.  If you can spare some
time to assist please look at group/society reports in this issue, or at the list
of contributors on Page 2, and make your choice.

Coddington History Group
Speakers’ Programme 2019-20

All the events are on the third Thursday of the month in the Village Hall,
Main Street starting at 7:30pm. Everyone welcome, Members FREE, non-
members £2 - includes refreshments

Thursday 19th September 2019 Chris Brookes – Seeing into the invisible.
Ground-Based Remote Sensing For Historic Buildings Survey. Find out
how to see what is hidden behind walls or layers of paint.

Thursday 17th October  2019 Jim Brightman. “Charting Chipeling: The
Archaeology of the Kiplin Estate.” Kiplin Hall  was threatened with demolition
in the 1950’s  but luckily was saved. The Charting Chipeling project was a
volunteer-led archaeological investigation in its grounds. It charts the growth
of an estate from its origins as medieval grange, through the dynamic
expansion of the 18th century, to its height as a Victorian country seat.

Thursday 21st November  2019 Mike Kelley. The Fall of Saxon England -
Xmas 1065 to Xmas 1066. This talk came recommended to us, in it we will
get to know the real character of the main characters at this crucial time in
England’s history.

Note - No meeting in December
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� Coddington WICoddington W.I.
Coddington W.I. meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month
other than August when an outing or activity is arranged. The meetings
commence at 7.30pm when the President greets members and  guests
before informing all of the business and news, then introducing  our
arranged speaker and their topic. The evening ends with refreshments
and social interaction. New members are always welcome. If you are
interested why not come along to a meeting either alone or with a friend?
You will be made most welcome and be under no obligation to join.

Other extra activities to enjoy are outings by coach or car depending on
distance, theatre visits are arranged - the Robin Hood Theatre at
Averham is  regularly attended and lifts are available for non drivers. The
Swallows Walking Group meets on the 3rd Wednesday in the month;
walks are arranged and planned by a member of the group followed by
a pub lunch. A discussion meeting is held on most Tuesdays of the month,
members highlighting and discussing news and topics that may interest
them. Educational courses at Denman’s College in Oxfordshire are of
interest to some and  County events such as quiz nights are held at
various locations. Each year members are invited to attend an Annual
Federation Meeting held at the Palace Theatre Newark when the formal
business is conducted and awards are presented, this year followed by
entertainment from ‘The Rag Dolls’ Jersey Boys Tribute Band.

Unfortunately our arranged outing for August to Gainsborough Hall was
cancelled. Members were informed, then a vote was held and the
outcome was to meet at our usual venue in the Village Hall and plan our
entertainment for the evening.

At our June meeting a minute’s silence was held at the start of the of the
business in memory of the late Lynne Appleby a loyal and enthusiastic
member of Coddington W.I. Lynne will be sadly missed.

Regrettably Coddington W.I. will not be preparing and serving the Annual
Senior Citizens’ Lunch from 2020. Full information is highlighted in the
Village News.

Carole Gilbert     Coddington W.I.
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The Plough - Coddington

Please come along and join us and let our landlord
Charlie and her team show you a warm and friendly

welcome here at the Plough Coddington.

Sample our wide variety of real ales along with a good
selection of beers, lagers wines and spirits.

Home cooked locally sourced food available
Wed-Sat 12.00-15-00 & 17.00-21.00

with
Sunday lunch available from 12.00 until 16.00

(Booking advisable for Sunday lunch)

Dogs and children welcome. Free Wi-Fi.

Opening times: Sun-Thurs 12.00-23.00 Fri-Sat 12.00-00.00

The Plough, Coddington
E: landlord@theploughcoddington.co.uk     T: 01636 678375

MAIN STREET, CODDINGTON, NEWARK, NOTTS, NG24 2PN
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� Mobile Library Mobile Library
Stopping at:  Arr
Beaconsfield Drive 11:15
Old Hall Gardens   11:35
Valley View Cottage, Brownlow’s Hill, 12:25
The Green, Main Street 12:50

Next dates: 27th Sept,25th Oct, 22nd Nov, 20th Dec

For information about requested titles or particular items of stock, please
contact Southwell Library on 01636 812148

Email: southwell.library@nottscc.gov.uk

Joining a mobile library is no different from joining any other library
in Nottinghamshire and once you've joined you can use any library
in the county or in Nottingham city.
You may request items from a mobile library as you would with a
local library. Any items that you request will be available for you to
collect from the mobile library on a later visit to your area.
If you miss a mobile library visit and you need to return borrowed
items, you can return them to the mobile library on its next visit.
Alternatively, you can also return any items borrowed from a mobile
library to any local library. You can also renew books and other items,
online or over the telephone.
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� Coddington Trust Fund
Coddington Trust Fund

Money and land has been left in the past to be used for the benefit of
Coddington residents in need. Local trustees administer this fund and are
always pleased to consider requests, in strictest confidence, for financial
help from Coddington residents of any age group.
Help can be given with expenses due to illness or lack of mobility or with
household repairs or replacements. Parents can apply for help with the
cost of school uniforms or outings. Students can apply for a grant towards
the cost of textbooks and/or field trips.
Applications should be made in writing to the Clerk, Mr Alasdair
Morrison, 26 Kirkgate, Newark, NG24 1AB or to any Trustee.
Trustees

Mr J Bartley Mrs P Bartley (Chairman)
Mr F Elliott Mrs M Molloson Mrs G Southgate
Mr M Bache Mrs Dawn Burrell

Coddington Trust Fund
has arranged with

Collingham Rural Advice Centre
for Mr John Pitchfork to be available, by appointment, at

Well Green Community Centre
on a Tuesday afternoon to give

FREE confidential advice on
 Welfare Benefits Housing
 Neighbour Problems Local Issues
 Consumer Issues Debts

If you are over 60,
John can visit you in your own home if preferred.

To arrange an appointment or visit, telephone John on 893241 on
a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday between 9.30am and 5.00pm.

Alternatively you may telephone Mrs Pat Bartley, Chairman of
Coddington Trust Fund on 703512
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Darran Wilson - Handyperson & Home Services

Dance Lessons

R.S.GRAY &SON
Timber merchants

Stapleford Lane
Coddington

Fencing panels and posts
Garden sheds

Logs by the bag

Tel 01636 611054
Mobile 07796771556

D & J’s COFFEE & CAKE
MORNING

Every Friday 9 .15am – 11.15am

At the Coddington Community Centre.
The Function Room is transformed into
a stylish café where people can meet
friends, chat and enjoy a drink and a
cake. There is a wide range of drinks
and the organizers are open to further
suggestions as to what customers
would prefer.

WHY NOT COME ALONG AND SEE
FOR YOURSELVES!!! Further details

from Joanne 07505178695
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� My Memories of WW2 Joyce Allen

My Memories of WW2 Joyce Allen

My parents were Ernest and Olive (nee
Doughty) Redmile who were both born in
1908. I was born in 1932 and my brother
Derek in 1936 we lived at Mere Booth Farm,
Anton’s Gowt near Boston with Dad’s mother
and father. The house had no electricity, gas,
running water, and it had an outside privy.
Mum cooked with a paraffin stove and we
had a coal fire, we had to collect the water
from a cistern (like a well) in the yard. In
winter the house was very cold, frost on the
inside of the windows and even my flannel

was frozen. Granddad did have a telephone Langrick 225. Dad was a farm
worker for his father so the family never had a great deal of money.

I cycled or walked with my friends the two and a half miles to school at Gipsey
Bridge, there were three teachers Miss Scott, Mrs Thacker and the
headmaster Mr Dawson. I liked school and as I was very keen to play the
piano, after school Mrs Thacker taught me to play the piano for nothing and
said that when I could play “In a Monastery Garden”  the lessons would stop
as that was the most difficult piece she could play.  After a few lessons she
suggested that I should have a piano at home so that October mum and I
picked potatoes all summer into early autumn for a few years until I was 13
and mum bought me the piano from the money we earned. I am pleased to
say the lessons stopped before I left the junior school. When I married I told
Bernard that every time we moved house the piano went with us, in 2017
we moved from the farm house into a bungalow so the piano did not come
with us, but I did buy an electric piano. Most days of my life I have played
the piano and still do, l play the church organ twice a month and the piano
once a month in the village hall for the WI.

Due to money being scarce mum and I made our own clothes. Like most
children I did not get many presents at Christmas:- a home made cot for my
doll, always an apple and when I was older a Rupert Annual, a toy sewing
machine, and later a sewing machine. Besides making clothes I also made
dolls to sell.

The family often listened to the radio and enjoyed Winston Churchill’s
speeches. I can remember workmen putting a new roof on the house and
they came inside to listen to the radio when Neville Chamberlain announced
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that we were at war with Germany, everybody was in a very sombre mood.
Gas masks had already been issued to everyone and you had to carry them
all the time. Also you were issued with identity bracelets but at Christmas I
was given a much better quality one by my parents.

When I was eleven the family moved to Langrick Bridge and I started at
Boston Girls High School which meant I had to cycle in all weathers 5 miles
to school and five miles back home at night.  Granny Redmile moved to a
house in Boston so I left my bike there when I went to school. Opposite the
house was a disused Windmill so a siren was mounted on top of it, so if I
was there when the siren went off it deafened you. This was a major change
in my life as the school had 350 pupils, a very big change from a very small
village school. A major problem when cycling was that all lights had to have
a shade over them so it was a job to see where you were going. My favourite
subjects at school were Maths and Science.

A Wellington bomber came down in a field about two miles from our house
at Frith Bank and all the villagers went to look at it, my uncle Reg Heslam
took some of the plastic windows from the plane and made rings and
brooches out of them. Living in the Fens we were not really aware of the war
however one night a German bomber dropped a bomb about a mile away
and all the pots rattled in the kitchen.

Food was rationed, however Dad grew vegetables and fruit, we bottled
gooseberries, plums, and blackberries and stored the apples. We had hens
so when a hen stopped laying or looked sick we had hen for lunch. Hens in
those days only laid in summer so when eggs were plentiful they were put
in a bucket of “Isinglass” and they would keep for 6 months, ideal for cooking.
Most houses had a pig and these were killed in rotation and you gave some
of your pork to neighbours and they gave some to you. Occasionally we had
beef and due to the fact that the Fens were mainly arable there were no
pheasants and very few rabbits so we often went without meat. Often all the
family went to Granny Doughty’s for lunch generally hen or a thin cockerel
or pork and on big occasions a goose.

Concerts were held in the village hall to raise money for the Red Cross, there
was singing, Dad wrote poetry which one of the members of the family read
out and sometimes the brother of the famous singer “Hutch” came and sang
to us, he was stationed at Coningsby airfield, he always sang “Old Man River”
without any accompaniment and everyone said he sang it better than “Hutch”.
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On the farm to help out we had a land army girl Olive Towle and a German
and Italian POW, the German drove the lorry which transported the POW’s
to various farms in the area and he parked it in our yard. There were no air
raid shelter in the village so if you could hear the sirens in Boston I slept
under the stairs. I remember the night when a lot of German bombers came
over our house on the way to bomb Coventry. Later in the war a lot of Spitfires
came over on D Day mum said “Something big’s going on”.

As a family we did not celebrate VE Day as my uncle Sgt Stanley Doughty
of “C” Company 4th Battalion, Royal Lincolnshire Regiment “The Polar Bears”
Reg.no. 4803548 b.22nd April 1920 was killed on the 13th April 1945 at
Arnhem.

Shortly afterwards granddad Doughty had a
stroke due to the worry of his son being killed.
Another uncle Robert Redmile was in the Tank
Corps in Egypt and served as batman and
chauffeur for Montgomery in Egypt. Uncle Robert
was a very talented artist as well as a cartoonist.
He painted in oils and after retirement painted a
picture of a tank which was presented and hung
in the “Tank Museum” in Dorset.

https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/transport/roads/trees-hedges/report-
a-tree-or-vegetation-problem
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Moving

� Coddington Community Centre
- Trustee Needed

Essential Deliveries

Moving 2 Music
Moving 2 Music, Coddington’s chair based exercise
class continues to flourish. However we would like
to encourage more people to participate in our fun
filled morning.

We meet on Monday’s from 10.00 till 11.00 and finish with coffee
or tea and a chat.
During September we are offering a FREE taster session for
anyone who is interested. Just come and see what we do, or
participate in the session.
For more information contact:-

Niki - 07803-710640; Lesley - 01636-680767
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� Coddington History Group MysteryCoddington History Group Mystery Pics
Following from the partial success in the last CVN, I came across two
more photos of the The Plough Ladies’ Darts team at different dates.
For the first (A2781) we have names but no date- can anyone hazard a
guess please?

Back: Kath Arnold, Betty
Hopkinson, Pat Mastin,
Jean Wilson, Sylvia Hunt,
Mrs Black, Edna Weir.
Front: Marilyn Barratt, Kath
Rick, Pat Weir, Linda
Gregory.

For the second (A250) we know nothing!  Except they seem to be cup
winners – at least we presume it’s the darts team since the dart board is
behind, a different one to the one above.

Please don’t just discuss between yourselves all the answers (dates or
names) – please let me know! Thank you....
Isobel Turner, Chairman. Tel 708781.
Email iturner@coddington.org.uk
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For the more cautious among us Heartstartnewark will be
running free 2 hour courses at different venues throughout
the year, the course covers:

● Treatment of the unresponsive casualty
● Primary survey
● Recovery position
● How to deal with heart attack
● CPR
● Choking
● Treat severe bleeding
● How would you treat a nosebleed?

Book onto a course and see if you are right
A certificate of attendance will be given.
If a 3 year old can do it so can you.
Contact us: e-mail heartstartnewark12@yahoo.co.uk, Tel 07587192237
Like us on Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/heartstartnewark
http://heartstartnewark.webs.com

Coddington & Winthorpe Cricket
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Collingham Medical Centre

Coddington Accounts

Small business tax  from £270
Personal tax from £100

Book-keeping/Computer Accounts/System Set
Up/Tax/VAT

For a no-obligation quote, please contact me:
www.coddingtonaccounts.co.uk

e-mail don@coddingtonaccounts.co.uk
Tel: 01636 640678
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� Blue Print - Message from our PCSO
Dear readers,
 Hope you are all enjoying the lovely spot of sunshine we are
having!
We are currently still experiencing a high volume of plant theft
across the county.  Some items have been recovered in neighbouring forces and we
have located several items of machinery stolen from our neighbours. If you are
concerned at all or would like any prevention advice please do get in touch with us.
We have also been busy in the villages tackling speeders with our new operation –
Op Mimical.
We have had some success in either providing advice to drivers and also issuing
tickets for those who had superceeded what we beilieved to be acceptable. We know
that speeding is a huge concern in the villages so are hoping with our new operation
we have some impact but we will keep you posted on that.
Lastly, our horse watch scheme has really taken off and our riders and horse owners
are loving that they have a forum where they can report issues they have had, find
tips on staying safe whilst hacking out and to find out what Notts Police are doing to
tackle equine crime. If you have not yet signed up please go to our facebook page
for instructions.
If you would like to follow us on facebook our page is – Newark Police: Rural Villages
This is a great way for you to find out what we are
doing in the villages and also if any crimes have
occurred.
You can also send us messages and contact us
through this page however if a crime has occurred
or is being committed please dial 101 or 999.
If you would like to receive free text alerts to your
mobile phone regarding issues affecting your
area, including information about recent incidents
and advice to help you avoid becoming a victim
of crime you can find information on the
Nottinghamshire Police website.
If you would like to talk to me regarding any issues
you are having in the area you can contact me on
07894617567 or you can email me at
katherine.hewerdine4885@nottinghamshire.pnn.
police.uk.
Thank you,  PCSO Katie Hewerdine
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Nothing to do on a Friday?
Why not come and play short mat

bowls…
Y ou’ll find us at Coddington Community Centre

Day time from 2.00pm – 4.00pm

£2.50 per session Bowls provided
For further information please call Angela 678 990 or Reg

674748

MCR Joinery
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� Neighbourhood Watch

Neighbourhood Watch
All Neighbourhood Watch schemes are registered on the website
‘www.ourwatch.org.uk’. In Nottinghamshire we also have the website
‘www.nottswatch.com’. Both of these websites are useful sources of
information regarding crime in your local area.
The police website can also be used for crime information
‘www.police.uk’.
Let’s keep our eyes open and report anything out of the ordinary.
In addition there is an application for smart phone users to interact with
the police. Information about the application can be found at the website
‘www.witnessconfident.org’. The application is called Self Evident.

If you would like to help keep our neighbourhood a safer place
please visit the websites and spread the word about anything

you find.
Always be vigilant, noting anyone or anything suspicious, car

reg. no. etc. and if worried contact our PSCO Katie Hewerdine.
Tel: 101 ext.310 4885
Mobile: 07894617567

Email: katherine.hewerdine4885@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
Just a reminder, if you are new to the village, all Coddington
residents are part of the Coddington Neighbourhood Watch

Scheme.

Piano Tuner & Technician
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Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

St Johns Ambulance
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The next newsletter will be published in December

PLEASE could you let me have your contributions by 1st November at the
latest.

If any parishioner would like to contribute an article of local interest for inclusion
in the Coddington Village News please contact the editor.

Please be aware that the font selection and print size may be changed to enable
me to fit articles into the publication

NOTE The editor cannot be held responsible for any content or views expressed
in this newsletter

Malcolm Baker (Editor) Tel. 01636 647119 or
Email :

The Coddington Village News is published 4 times per year
March - June - September - December

Advertising for Non Profit Organisations is free
Otherwise: Full Page = £20, Half Page = £10, Quarter Page = £5
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� Coddington Parish Council

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS DATES
DATE: VENUE:

Thursday  5th Sept  19:30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday  3rd Oct 19:30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday  7th Nov 19:30 Coddington Community Centre

Coddington Parish Council
Chairman Mr David Armstrong Tel:01636 704566

Vice Chairman Miss Linda Rowden-Allen Tel 01636 921448

Members: Mrs Mary Molloson Tel:01636 678150
 Mrs Wendy Parrett Tel:01636 672687
 Mr Bob O’Donnell Tel:01636 671848
 Mr Bernard Allen Tel:01636 703360

Ms Nerissa McDonald Tel:07793 491449
 Mrs. Linda Cox Tel:01636 672387
 Mr Malcolm Baker Tel:01636 647119
 Mrs Margaret George Tel:07790 719870

Clerk:  Mrs Yvette Wellard  Tel:01636 626780
Email:  coddingtonpc@hotmail.com

More details of minutes, reports, planning comments and Hot News are in the
Parish Council's web-pages on the village website:

http://village.coddington.org.uk

LOCAL COUNCILLORS

Our local District Councillors are
Johnathan Lee contact by email: johnox1@live.co.uk

Betty Brooks contact by email: betty.brooks@newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk
Our local County Councillor is Mrs Maureen Dobson

Cllr Dobson can be contacted on 01636 892267
Or by email: maureen.dobson@tiscali.co.uk


